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I I at Hamilton's Smart Shop I

B I Hundreds of Dollars worth of women's apparel damaged by smoke. In much of it you would 1
B I never'know smoke had touched it were you not told, but it has. I

The Hamilton Policy Never to Misrepresent I

smoke was from the fire next door. No fire or water touched our goods and we were on I
enough to prevent much damage that would have been done had the SMART SHOP not I '

'

and thoroughly ventilated. I

The public gets the benefit of the insurance settlement I
and the profits of that part of our stock affected by it 1
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HB But most of .those present were members of the
Hfl Commercial club and it strikes us that better
HB results could have bean obtained had they met
Hfl in the club in connection with the entire mem- -

HE bership body. Bad blood was spilled when these
HB men withdrew to separate councils there to de- -

H liberate by themselves and to later deliver an
Hi ultimatum to the club.
m We can see no reason for further parley. It

H has been clearly demonstrated that there is a
B universal sentiment against the Traffic Bureau

HI petition. That should satisfy the interests af- -

Dj lected. Then too the officcis of the Commercial
HH club have spoken plainly and positively that their
HH organization is not responsible for the actions of

HI the Traffic Bureau. That should satisfy the pro- -

HH testing members. Enough damage has already
HI boon done. It is time to make repairs not only

B at home but abroad and this should be done at
HB once and in substantial fashion.

H A WORD ABOUT WILLARD DONE

B Utah will lose a useful and honored citizen
B when Willard Done relinquishes his office and
B leaves for the coast. As a public servant he has

H been useful at home and abroad. During his ad- -

H ministration as state Insurance commissioner the
H insurance code has been revised, and the supor- -

H vision of insurance matters has been marked
B with signal success. It is Baid that nowhere In

Hj the country has state regulation and control of
Hfl insurance companies been more thorough andH satisfactory than in Utah during the Done re- -

HI gime. This speaks for itself.
HH The retiring insurance commissioner never
HH did anything by halves; he always finished what
HH ho started. He vitalized the law by virtue of

HI which his office was created; he made things go,

H and there was no dust around his department.

He was on the job every minute, going at high
speed, examining, supervising, regulating and
controlling the insurance companies, and they
toed the mark. Besides giving the state an able
administration here at home, he put Utah on the
map in insurance matters abroad. And aside from
insurance matters, he preached good doctrine for
the state wherever he went.

Mr. Done goes to the coast to assume a pleas-

ant and profitable position. We are sorry to lose
him to California, but we suspect that he leaves
his heart behind, that his thoughts will often
turn to us, and that most of his time will be
spent in telling good stories of Utah.

VINCENT ST. JOHN

Vincent St. John, the arch agitator of the
industrial workers of the world, whom the

residents of Goldfield a few years ago have just
cause to remember, appeared not long ago in
New York as a witness before the United States
industrial commission, says the Goldfield Tri-

bune. In response to a question as to the aims
and purposes of the I. W. W. St. John said:

"We are becoming intelligent enough to real-

ize that the wealthy class has been supported by
a drain on the brain u.id muscular energy of the
working class without respect for the working
man's property, and wo don't propose to show
any respect for theirs if the destruction of it will
gain the desired point.

"The same holds true of human life, and while
wo do not advocate the destruction of the latter,
we would resort to it if necessary to attain our
ultimate object, which is the control through or-

ganization of the industries of the country, so

that the profits and earnings would accrue to
those engagod in the production and operation
of the industries. Our members are supposed to

know enough to take care of themselves in the
event of a strike and not allow themselves to
be beaten up.

"The I. W. W. recognize the existing govern-
ment 'as a committee working for the employing
classes.' That government would be unnecea
sary if the I. W. W. were successful."

Commenting on the above, the Carson Appeal
recently said:

"If the latter statement, 'if the I. W. W. were
successful' became an actual condition. St. John
and his allies would have government run us
they attempted to run it in Goldfield. Everything
would be brought down to their level, for it was
not their purpose to construct, but to pull down
and only St. John and the members of his inner
circle would enjoy the emoluments.

"For fifteen years Vincent St. John has not
been known to do an hour's work that has tended
to uplift civilization or benefit the condition of
the workingman. Strike, tear down, has been fP
his creed, and surrounding himself by a small,
crafty band of assassins, foreigners as a ru'e,
he did not stop at murder where his own safety
was not Involved. That was his reputation in
Colorado, and if he failed in It in Nevada it was
beciuse ho was too closely watched.

"Were he given the power that he is playing
for through the success of the I. W. W., and
that means control of the industrial classes of
the whole world, he would plunge the universe
into an era of chaos and turmoil unparalleled in
history. At heart he is a murderer and assas-
sin." M,

The notorious Preston who was an agitator
with St. John in the Goldfield trouble and who
with Smith was convicted of the killing of Silva
was for some reason paroled from the Nevada
penitentiary a few weeks ago, and a strong pro-

test Is being made by the decent press of Ne- -


